POSITION TITLE:
SFU Swim Instructor

POSITION SUMMARY:
Under the direction of the Recreation Coordinator, Aquatics and the Swim Lesson Supervisor, the SFU Swim Instructor provides safe, fun lessons for children and adults. This includes the Red Cross Preschool and Swim Kids programs, Adult lessons, and Private lessons.

QUALIFICATIONS:
- Must hold current WSI, SFA and CPR ‘C’ certifications
- Must have a minimum of one year experience teaching group and private swimming lessons to adults and children OR must first become an SFU Volunteer Swim Instructor for one term.
- Strong verbal communication skills
- Strong customer service skills
- Responsible and organized
- Energetic and enthusiastic
- Previous experience within SFU Recreation (participant, volunteer or employee) is an asset.

DUTIES:
- Provides safe and fun swim lessons for children and adults
- Responsible for instructing, supervising and testing all swim lesson participants
- Responsible for safety of participants in each class taught
- Work hours as scheduled which includes beginning and ending class on time; remaining after class to answer participant and/or parent questions as needed and clean up supplies
- Maintain order and discipline in classes to ensure a safe environment and promote a learning atmosphere
- Attends training sessions as scheduled
- Represents Simon Fraser University in a positive, professional manner

TIME COMMITMENT:
2-8 hours per week depending on registration numbers and private lesson requests

Please note: During the fall and spring terms, lessons are held Thursday evenings 9:00-10:00 pm, Wednesdays, 12:30-1:30 pm, and Sundays, 9:00-11:00 am, and 1:30-3:30 pm. During July and August, lessons are also held Monday-Thursday 3:45-5:00 pm. Private lessons are held during drop-in swim times.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: 6 weeks before program start date

RATE OF PAY: $20/hr

HOW TO APPLY:
Please see details on SFU Recreation website.